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HARVARD USES AERIAL

j ATTACK AGAINST OREGON

l 1

.

II
' J PASADENA, Jan. 2. The east van-E- l

1 1 Qui811 tne west here yesterday when
U 1 I f Harvard defeated the University of

7 to 6, in the annual intersec-- '
In tional football game.

The versatile attack of the eastern-- i
ers, based on smashing straight foot-I- I

ball tactics, but featured with forward
If passes, tricks and punts, was met by

stalwart defense from Oregon. Tho
fighting qualities of the western de-I- f

fenders were exemplified to the last
l minute of play, when Harvard sepa--l

rated by inches from a second touch-I- t

down, was held for downs,
f Harvard's points were scored on ai touchdown by Church and a gonl kick-I- f

cd by A. Horween. Steers, the bright
I star of the Oregon team, kicked one
ft goal from the field and Manerud, who
HI replaced him later in tho game, again

sent the ball hurtling between the
if goal posts for a field goal. All the
M scoring was in the second period,
ff Jacobberger, Huntington and Man-f- f

crud rivaled Steer as stars of .the Ore-- I

gon aggregation. The support render-- f

ed by their teammates was of the best
Of! Steers punted and bucked the line in

Vflllf a manner that made him the favorite
of the Oregon supporters' and when he

lafllff was forced out by an injury and Mauc- -

lijff nld went in' tne ,atter ran like a de"
jMv mon, punted In style remarkable con

fiMfi sidering his small size and bucked the

9 line so strongly that he hurled through
time after time.

For Harvard the Horweens were
H the bright particular stars, while Ed--

: die Casey, their teammate back of the
jfl line, worked hard and successfully,jl There was no development of any par-- !

ticular style of play, both teams using
: the forward pass, punts, line form-

ally tions, a few trick plays and all other
uSfl ' usual tactics.
Sjjl Harvard's victory was probably due
fftjJ ts much to superior team work, based
jkJ 5 on experience gained on eastern fields,

SI as to any single factor. Their su- -

perior weight seemed to have little to
do with it, judging from the way Iheir
opponents held their line smashes.
Speed was equally divided, the backs
of the opposing teams seeming to get
over tho ground with equal facility In
interference and blocking the eastern-
ers had a shade the better of it, ac-

cording to press experts, but the teams
were so evenly matched that there
was little choice in any particular.

The greatest crowd ever assembled
at Tournament Park was gathered for
the event. The park seated more than
30,000 people, and general admissions
for standing room only ran up tho at--j

tendance to approximately 35,000, ac-- i

cordjng to officials. The day was per-

fect, a slight haze over-castin- the sun,
not sufficiently to obscure the view
of the field from any seat, but enough
to prevent heat exhaustion troubling
tho players.

The lineup:
Harvard (7) Oregon (6)

Desmond w.le Howard
Sedgwick It E. Leslie
Woods lg Williams
Havemeyer c K. Leslie
Hubbard rg Mautz
Kane rt Bartlett
Steele re Anderson
Murray (C.) q Steers
A. Horween Brandenborg

(Captain)
Casey rhb..V. Jacobberger
R. Horween fb Huntington

Score by periods:
Harvard 0 7 0 07
Oregon 0 6 0 0- -6

Harvard scoring: Touchdown,
Church. Goad from touchdown, A.
Horween.

Oregon scoring: Goals from field,
Steers, Manerud. '

Officials: Referee, George M. Var-nel- l

(Spokane) ? Umpire, E. G. Quig-le- y

(St. Mary's, Kansas). Head lines-
man, E. Plowden Stott (Portland).
Field Judge, Henry Butterfield (Den-

ver).
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8!
tw JEVERKTT, Wash- - Jan 1. Everett
jm High school and Scott Pligh school. To
'or ledo, O., football elevens played a 7

Si tie game here today, contesting for the
cS national preparatory school championship,
for Tho" field was hard and firm when tho
will game began, but a warm sun. melting the

frost, doveloped slippery going, and th
third and fourth periods were played ni
a sort of mud. A crowd estimated at
S.000 persons witnessed the contest,

Tho Everett team played tho easterners
off their feet in the first period, rushing
the ball down the field with Toledo's lino
failing to hold. Hlckcy carried the ball
river for a touchdown, Sherman, for
Everett, kicking goal.

Toledo retaliated in the second period.
After a series of criss-cros- s and lineI plays down the field. Andrews scored on

a modification of the criss-cros- s and
Sharer kicked goal, tying" the score. 7.

Exchanges of kicks and lino bucks fea-'.ur- cl

the third and fourth periods, the
muddy field making opon football almost
impossible. Toledo brought the specta-
tors to their feet a few minutes before
the game ended by pushing the ball to
within six Inches of the Everett goai.
The Everett team held there and the
final whistle ended the hopes of the east-
ern team for victory.

State College Hoop

Season Being Planned

Quints representing the University ot
Utah, the Utah Affgies nnd the B. Y. U.
Mil fight it out on the indoor courts
for the collegiate basketball champion-
ship of Utah this year. All thrc Institu-
tions will put exceptionally strong teams
in the field, The prospects arc particu-
larlyI bright at tho "U." but both Coach
Roberts and Coach "Dick Romney have
splendid arrays of material.

The season's schedule, as announced
by the mentors Is .13 follows:

Logan,
January 31 E. Y. U. vs. U. A. C. at

February 7 A. C. vs. U. of U. at .Salt

February 14 U. of U. vs. B. Y. U. at
Provo.

Provo.
February 21 A. C. vs. B. Y, U, it
February 2S B. Y. U. vs. U. of U, at

Salt Lake.
March 6 U. of U. vs. IT. A. C. at Logan.

Matched

Peterson in

(Chester Feature

Idaho mat star has been
wrestle Ezra Peterson of

preliminary match to the
championship bout at

the Alhambra theatre, January S. A
purse of $300 has been provided for this
bout with the winner taking 75 per cent
of the amount.

Chester holds the Idaho middleweight
title while Pctersan Is tho title hvinncr
In Utah.

Jack Harbertson held a fats workout
at the Pingree gymnasium yesterday aft-
ernoon in preparation for his match with
Santel. Scores of yisitors watched Har-bertso- n

work.
Santel will nrivc In Ogden today. Plants

to avoid congestion at the big match have
been arranged and three 'entrances' to
the theatre have been made. Tickets will
be placed on sale today

oo

CfcirehilS Steps for

Victory in Marathon

Held at San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2. Willard
Churchill, a member of the Olympic
club of San Francisco, was the win-
ner yesterday of the annual cross city
race conducted by the Pacific amateur
athletic association under the auspices
of the Bulletin. Churchill's time was
10:56

James Fuller of the Olympic club
was second with 12:18 5 and Charles
Hunter of the Unione Sportivo Italia,
third with 42:27 More than 100
runners participated.

Tho course. 7 8 miles, extending
from the ferry building to the Cliff
House.

nn

Bobby McLean Covers

Fifty Yards on Skates

In Near World Time

CHICAGO. Jan. 2 Bobbie McLean,
who leaves soon to meet Oscar Mathlson
In Norway for the professional skatinz
championship of the world negotiated an
exhibition fifty yard dasli in 3 5 sec-
onds yesterday. He appeared at tho 2fith
annual skating derby of the Slolpner ath-
letic club whoso class A event of one
mile was won by William Stclnmetz, of
the Norwegian-America- n A. A., in 3 min-
utes and IS seconds.

oo

Bobby McLean Makes

Exhibition 50-Ya-
rd

Dash in 3 4-- 5 Seconds

CHICAGO, Jan. 1. Bobbie McLean,
who leaves soon to meet Oscar Mathi-so- n

in Norway for the' professional
skating championship of tho world,
negotiated an exhibition fifty-yar- d

dash in 3 5 seconds today. He ap-
peared at the twenty-sixt- h annual
skating derby of the Sleipner athletic
club whose class A event of 1 milo was
won by William Stelnmetz, of the
Norwegian-America- n A. A., in 3 min-
utes and IS seconds.

oo
Along about meal time all indica-

tions point to the fact that we have a
stomach.

MK ITCHES M.

HELD CW YEAR'S MY

Jeff Smith Wins From Magirl
In Third Round Other

Bouts

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 1 Jeff
Smith of Bayonno, N. J., stopped Art
Magirl of Oklahoma in the third round
today. Magirl was outclassed, and his
seconds were forced to throw the
sponge into the ring to save him from
being severely beaten.

George Chancy of Baltimore had no
trouble in defeating Frankie Brown of
New York.

Johnny Kllbane, featherweight cham-
pion, won by a close margin from Al
Shubert of Now York. The title hold-
er was forced to extend himself in or-
der to register a victory.

McCormick Scores K. O.

PORTLAND. Ore., Jan. 1. Roy Mc-

Cormick, champion
of England, knocked out Frank Farm-
er in the last, or tenth, round of the
headline bout with a terrific wallow to
the chin here today. The fighting
Irishman had the westerner down once
in the eighth, but Farmer rose on "the
count of nine. The right uppercut fin-

ished things. Before that the bout had
been fairly even, with the leanings of
the fight going to McCormick.

Al Summers, slugging Portland mid-
dleweight, decisively defeated Jack
Hall of Seattle in the second prelimi-
nary. All but the first round, which
was even, went to Sommers.

Charley White, Chicago lightweight,
won from Muff Bronson with a clean
knockout in one minute and forty sec-
onds.

Easy for Mason.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 1. Frank

Mason, recognized American flyweight
champion, toyed with Sammy Marino
of New York for ten rounds in a

boxing contest today. Mari-
no was forced to hold for the last
three rounds to avoid a knockout. He
weighed 112 pounds. Mason scaled
at 109.

Tony Dennis, Milwaukee lightweight,
outboxed Billy Whelan of St. Paul.
and Sammy Terrin of St. Paul had the
better of Frankie Berry of Milwaukee,
sporting writers agreed.

Thorpe Outp'oints Stevenson. ,
DETROIT, Jan. 1. Harvey Thorpe

of Kansas City easily outpointed Mel
Stevenson of Pittsburg in ten rounds
tonight, in the opinion .of newspaper
men. Stevenson was down for a count
of five in the fifth round and took
considerable punishment throughout
the remainder of the bout. The men
weighed in at 140.

Chambers Beats Huse.
DOUGLAS, Ariz., Jan. 1. Aftcn ten

rounds of hard milling, in which Rus-
sell Chambers of Douglas had the bet-
ter of tho argument practically all the
way over Eddie Huse of Los Angeles,
the judges of the American Legion
awarded the bout to Chambers. Cham-
bers appeared to have Huso in distress
several times in the last few rounds.

Madden Trims Smith.
KALAMAZOO, Mich., Jan. 1. Bart-le- y

Madden of New York won the
newspaper decision over Homor
Smith, heavyweight champion of Mich-
igan, in ten hard-fough- t rounds to-

night. Smith was badly beaten, and
took the count of nine in the ninth
round. The Michigan man was handi-
capped from the third round, when he
injured his left hand.

Easy for Eber.
HAMILTON, Out., Jan. 1. In a ten-roun- d

bout staged under the auspices
of the Great War Veterans' associa-
tion tonight, Bobby Eber, Canadian
bantamweight champion, scored nn
easy victory on points over Patsy
Johnson of Trenton, N. J.

Martin Puts Out McFarland.-GRAN-

RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 1.
Bob Martin, A. E. F. heavyweight
champion, knocked out Jack McFar-lan- d

here today in the fifth round of a
scheduled ten-roun- d bout. Martin had
the better of his opponent all the way,
landing telling blows practically at
will. McFarland was saved by the bell
in the third.

Droney Is Winner.
LANCASTER, Pa., Jan. 1. At this

afternoon's show of the National
Sporting club, Tim Droney, the Irish
harp of Lancaster, defeated Johnny
Tyman of Philadelphia. The latter was
down in the sixth and final round,
when, the bell saved him.

Levinsky Beats Kenny.
TORONTO, Jan. 1. Battling Levin-sk- y

was awarded the decision over
Wild Burt Kenny in the eighth round
of a scheduled ten round bout today.
Both men are light. heavyweights of
New York. Kenny broke a bono in his
right wrist in the eighth round.

Britton Gets Decision.
HARR1SBURG, Pa., Jan. 1. Jack

Britton, welterweight champion, was
awarded the newspaper decision in a
ten-roun- d bout with Johnny Gill of
Steelton at that place today.

AURORA, III., Jan. 1. Marty Cross
of New York and Navy Rostan of Jol-ie- t,

111., boxed ten rounds to a draw
tonight. The men arc welterweights.

oo
Call on J. J. Brummitt at

2417 Hudson avenue, if you
want to sell your Liberty
bonds. Phone 59.

n for i I
Standard Subscribers Only j I

During the past year we have received several shipments of Aluminum Ware and
I ISets of Dishes, orders that were placed before we discontinued using premiums. Lest we

I he tempted to continue the premium game we are going to dispose of this stock at actual p IH
cost. It would be an easy matter to dispose of our entire stock to merchants at the same H
price we sell to our subscribers but we desire to let you in on something good. The sale H
will start Monday at 9:3!$ A. M. and although we have a large stock it will pay you to come H

U early as merchandise at these prices will not last long. H
ffr Four Piece Combination Cooker ' rni

(Deep '(

fSecUoni) ViewSet Compltu) yUndc CooW , ; .
I I

Kettle Round Combination Roaster ' V '"

Eight Quart Preserving

n Spiral'Mop Wringers 65c 1--
2 Dozen Solid Electric-Silve- r

irj m
Mugro India Brooms 40c Tea Spoons 65c U
31-Pi-

ec eSet of Dishes $195 Aluminum Handled Carving Knife I
Large Oval Roaster $4.25 and Fork 95c I

(Heavy Aluminum) 4-Qu-
art Aluminum Tea Kettle .... $1.95 I

Set of 3 Pairing Knives . . . . 2k 6-Qu-
art Aluminum Tea Kettle . . . $2.75 I

Sure I
Relief

BE LL-AN- S
INDIGESTION

t noordaIakery! I
m Successor to Dalebout I
K.Bros. Highest quality ofw
W fruit cake at 55c lb. TasteJjj
IL before you buy. 751 j

Twenty-sevent- h stree t.M

Blade has t

Street

Boxing Gains in

Favor at Colleges

and Universities

NEW YORK, Jan. 3. Boxing as
Ian intorcollegiate sport is rapidly
gaining supporters at a number of col-

leges and universities in all parts of
the country and championship tourna-
ments under revised ring rules are not
at all unlikely within the next few
years. Inter-'varsit- y bouts between
picked boxing teams representing Ox-

ford and Cambridge universities have
been part of the annual English sport
schedule for many yeai's and similar
contests are not entirely unknown In
the United States.

It is expected that such meetings
will become more frequent as tho boom
in boxing gathers strength. The tend-
ency in this direction is shown by a
number of recent reports of boxing
activity among tho collegians. Word
comes from Peoria, 111., that tho "Lit-
tle Conference" has included boxing in
its list of major sports and that a
championship tournament would be
held next spring.

In the east the University of Penn-
sylvania has long been an ardent ad-

vocate of boxing for the college athlete
and has several times suggested the
formation of an intercollegiate boxing
league. At the present time both
PeiinBylvania and Pennsylvania State
college have the largest squads of
boxers trying for tho teams in the
history of the sport. Both squads are
under the instruction of competent
coaches and there will bo a dual
tournament early in the spring be-

tween the two institutions as was tho
caso in 1919. Dartmouth and othe
colleges in the east have engaged box-
ing coaches and plan Intramural
tournaments with the possibility or
broader activity within a year or two.

The plan for a sot of International
boxing rules to supercede the antl- -

Iquatcd Marquis of Queensberry code?
promises to be a subject of consider-- j

able controversy during tho coming
months. The army, navy and civilian
board of boxing control in this coun-'tr- y

recently sent a representative
abroad with the outline for new regu-- I

lations. Later it was learned that the
International Boxing Federation, a
European organization, was also at
work on such a set of rules. It was
further learned that thero was a wide
gulf between the proposed codes and
that so far as the European authorities
were concerned there was little in-

clination to adopt tho American ideas.
Tho Amateur Athletic Union has

also issued a notice to all condidates
for places on tho American Olympic
games boxing team that the contests
at Antwerp next summer will be con-
ducted under the English amateur box-
ing rules and that they must
familiarize themselves with this code
if they expect to make the team. These
rules differ in a number of rospects
from the United States regulations
and a point winner under the latter
might easily be declared the loser in a
bout fought at Antwerp.

In this connection a portion of the
report of the manager of the A. A U.
team of boxers who recently returned1
from a tournament trip through
Scandanavia is enlightening. All thej
bouts were fought under English
amateur rules. Tho manager states.

"America learned a lesson from the
tour which will be of great aid In pre-
paring a championship combination for
tho Olympic games. The rules under
which the Americans competed in Den-
mark and Sweden are the rules which
will govern the boxing contests at the
Olympic games, namely, the English
amateur boxing rules.

"Judging and scoring of points un-
der the English rules greatly favors
the scientific boxer and no credit is
given for aggressiveness.

"The American boxers will have to
change their tactics if they hope to
win at tho Olympic games next sum-
mer, and the American Olympic com-lmitte- e

and thoso responsible for

amateur boxing should take advantage
of the lesson learned on this tour, and
endeavor to change the styles of some
of our best amateurs,

"Unfamiliarity with the boxing rules
in the Scandinavian countries was a
big handicap to the Yankees, but de-

spite this the trio was very successful,
winning thirteen of the seventeen con-
tests In which they participated."

oo

Sailors Show Speed

in Race with Cutters

SAN DIEGO. Jim. 2. Pulling a stroko
of 12 to the minute n. crew from thu
United States scout cruiser Birmingham
yostorday easily defeated ono crew from
the scout cruiser Salem In a race oi
V 1.2 miles for cutters on San
Diego bay. It la reported that more than
$H.000 changed hands on the event.

The time was announced at 11 minutes
and 15 seconds.

oo

William J. Bryan Ss

Named Democratic

Nominee in Michigan

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 2. William
J. Bryan will be entered in Michigan's
presidential preference primary as a
candidate for endorsement as Demo-
cratic nominee for president, accord-
ing to local friends of the former sec-
retary of state.

Petitions in his favor which will re-

quire only 300 names will be in circu-
lation shortly, If was said. The pri-

maries will be held April 5.
uu

CALIFORNIAN MADE ATTACHH.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. Appoint-

ment of Lincoln Hutchinson of Cali-
fornia as commercial attache at Lon- -

.
don was announced today by the bu-rea- u

of commerce. Mr. Hutchinson
formerly was professor of commerce
at the University of California. Dur
ing the war he was head of the war
board industries in London and later
went to Prague for the American food


